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G77 Rejects “Digital Monopolies” and Calls for “Reform” of the Financial System

By Gabriel Vera Lopes and Prof Michel Chossudovsky, September 19, 2023

Cuban  President  Miguel  Díaz-Canel  stressed  at  the  opening  of  the  summit  on  Friday
September 16 that one of the aims of the event was to seek common positions so that the
countries of the Global South could take their demands to other international forums. On the
same day, UNSecretary-General António Guterres pointed out that “global systems and
structures have failed” the countries of the Global South.

Understanding Russia’s Multipolar World with Africa

By Kester Kenn Klomegah, September 20, 2023

With  the  emerging  multipolar  world,  Russia  has  to  ditch  its  decades-long  peripheral
engagement  with  Africa.  In  practical  terms,  the  first  Russia-Africa  summit  was  to  raise
relations unto a  more quantitative level,  especially  promoting frequent  interaction and
boosting presence in economic spheres.

Alopecia Areata (Spot Baldness) After Pfizer and Moderna COVID-19 mRNA Vaccines

By Dr. William Makis, September 19, 2023

Pfizer  causes  Alopecia.  Pfizer  treats  Alopecia.  Alopecia  is  also  seen  with  AstraZeneca  and
Sinopharm COVID-19 vaccines. WHO Vigiaccess records 1254 cases of Alopecia areata due
to COVID-19 vaccines.

Washington Is the Matchmaker for the Russia-North Korea Romance
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By Ted Galen Carpenter, September 19, 2023

Warnings  are  growing  that  the  meeting  signals  greater  military  cooperation  between
Moscow and Pyongyang, which portends an increased security threat to the United States
and its allies in both Europe and East Asia.

NATO Chief Says the West Should Prepare for “A Long War”

By Mac Slavo, September 19, 2023

NATO (North Atlantic Treaty Organization) Secretary General Jens Stoltenberg declared on
Sunday that in spite of wanting “quick peace,” the West should prepare for “a long war.”
The West has conceded that Ukraine’s offensive against Russia is not likely to succeed.

Americans Are Being Led By a Lying Media and Corrupt Political Class

By Philip Giraldi, September 19, 2023

Should I ask how Biden will determine a “critical American interest?” Or exactly how either
Syria or Iran has been “imminently threatening” the United States, which is in fact itself
illegally occupying Syrian territory? And what about the current proxy war against Russia in
Ukraine?

A Nation of Snitches: DHS Is Grooming Americans to Report on Each Other

By John W. Whitehead and Nisha Whitehead, September 19, 2023

If you believe in and exercise your rights under the Constitution (namely, your right to speak
freely, worship freely, associate with like-minded individuals who share your political views,
criticize the government, own a weapon, demand a warrant before being questioned or
searched,  or  any  other  activity  viewed as  potentially  anti-government,  racist,  bigoted,
anarchic  or  sovereign),  you have just  been promoted to  the top of  the  government’s
terrorism watch list.

Florida Surgeon General: Most People Should Not Take the New Coronavirus Shot

By Adam Dick, September 19, 2023

If you are under age 65, do not take the new coronavirus shot being rolled out this month.
That is the recommendation of Florida Surgeon General Joseph A. Ladapo in the “Guidance
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for COVID-19 Boosters” publication he released Wednesday. And, even for older individuals,
Ladapo is not giving a blanket OK for the shots.

Over Assange, Britain’s Press Prefers to Serve Power Not Media Freedom

By Peter Oborne, September 19, 2023

As I write Assange rots in a cell in high security Belmarsh prison, where he has been held for
years. Any day now could see the WikiLeaks publisher sent to the United States for trial on
trumped up espionage charges – then dumped in a US jail  for the rest of his life. The
consequences of such a judgement could not be more grim for free speech. 

‘War Is Good for Business,’ Declares Executive at London’s Global Arms Fair

By Brett Wilkins, September 19, 2023

Military-industrial complex players big and small gathered in London this week, hawking
everything from long-range missiles to gold-plated pistols to arms fair attendees—including
representatives of horrific human rights violators—as weapon-makers and other merchants
of the machinery of death reap record profits.
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